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DMC Festivities Planned
o

Plans have been announced for the fifth anniver-
sary of the Dallas Motorcycle Clu~'January 16 through
January 18.

Among the activities planned for club members and
for out-of-town guests from across the state are a
tour of the nightlife Friday evening, using coupon
books good for d·iscounts at various businesses; a
brunch at Baja's Saturday from 10 AM un t'Ll,2 P.M.,
followed by a beer bust from 1 to 4·P.M. at the Hidden
Door; and a cocktail party, buffet dinner, and program
from 7 to 10 P.M. Saturday night at the Melrose Hotel.

Sunday activities include a brunch beginning at
10 A.M. at the Hidden Door, followed by a meeting of
the Texas Conference of Clubs, with a beer bust at the
Hidden Door from noon to 4 P.M. A champagne farewell
to out~of-town guests begins at 4 P.M.

The Metro Times welcomes these out-of-town guests
and wishes them an enjoyable v1sit. We encourage our
readers to do their part in making these visitors feel
comfortabl~ and at home in Dallas.

Rush Explains Towings
For a while, we thought we had another Fitzhugh

Avenue tow-truck war on our hands. We had noticed new
signs posted at bars in the 3200 block of North Fitz-
hugh advising us that cars parked at Rush (corner of
Fitzhugh and Cole) would be towed.

Now, we have been doing some amount of business
with Rush and wer-e planning to do a lot more, so we
felt the least we could do is ask them why they had,
after allowing the community to use their parking lot
for.some months without hassle, suddenly gone mean.

Payment Offered
for Submissions f

!For as long as we can remember, we have been told
that the gay community was recognized for the talent

,of its 'members - artists, writers, poets, and so on.
Comes the time when we must suggest that the community
prove it. '

To start -the New Year off right, Metro Times has
decided to begin accepting submissions from readers in
the appr opr-Lat-eareas covered by this paper. For our
first anniversary editiori, scheduled for April 30, we
will be pulling all stops and plan to ~ffer $100.00 in
cash to the person submitting the best publishable ex-
pression of what being gay is all about. This can be

/' an article, a story, a poem, or a photograph. Stand-
ard rules for submissions to public~tions apply. Any
materials to be returned must be accompanied by your
stamped, self-addressed envelope; otherwise, we can't
accept responsibility for returning it.

Pseudonyms are acceptable with all submissions, of
course, and we a~e definitely looking for material for
every issue, not just the anniversary issue. (Poetry
is sought only for the anniversary issu~.)

In our continued pattern of growth, we need a gooa
car-t.ooni.s t , a couple of good reporters (preferably
with photographic experience and good equipment), and
(as before) some good salespeople. We are interested
in locating a representative to serve the Tarrant
County area at this time in order to provide Ft. Worth
and Arlington with better coverage than we have been
able to give them heretofore. Individuals interested
should have their own transportation. If you would
like to get involved. and are intelligent, literate,
community-minded and personable, please send a written
resume, along with samples of your past writing, to
us at P.O. Box 225915, Dallas, Texas 75265.
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, car-t oonast , a couple of good reporters (preferably

with photographic experience and good equipment), and
(as before) some good salespeople. We are interested
in locating a representative to serve the Tarrant
County area at this time in order to provide Ft. Worth
and Arlington with better coverage than we have been
able to give them heretofore. Individuals interested
should have their own transportation. If you would
like to get involved and are intelligent, literate"
community-minded and personable, please send a written
resume, along with samples of your past writing, to
us at P.O. Box 225915, Dallas, Texas 75265. I

Payment fo~ such services would be on a freelance
basis only. We are not ready to pay employees for
full-time work at this time, but we are confident that
this, too, is in the near futUre. Naturally, the ooe-
time special payment of $100.00 applies only to one
offering, to be' used in the anniversary issue. We
will, however, attempt to be fair in payment of any
material accepted for other issues.

Rush Explains Towings
For a while, we thought we had another Fitzhugh

Avenue tow-truck war on our hands. We had noticed new
signs posted at bars in the 3200 block of North Fitz-
hugh advising us that carS parked at Rush (corner of
Fitzhugh and Cole) would be towed.

Now, we have been doing some amount of business
with Rush and were planning to do a lot more, so we
felt the least we could do is ask them why they had,

,after allowing the community to use their parking lot
for some months without hassle, suddenly gooe mean.

After some wait, we spoke to the manager, and what
he told us was a great shock and disappointment. He
advised us that,towing was not the way they wanted to
do business. In fact, they will be putting cables
across the entrances soon to block off after-hours
parking. Previously, they had permitted parking with
no animosity, but when an expensive fence was knocked
down, people drove over the curbs, a windshield on one
of their vehicles was knocked out,_~n expensive elec-
tric outlet in the parking lot was ruined (and those
are the ones I remember; there may have been more),
they put up a chain across the entrance. So people
not only started driving over the curb but also stole
the chain!

Frankly, we can't blame Rusn for their attitude.
We had a chance to prove ourselves as responsible gay
citizens, and we failed. They were under no obliga-
tion- to permit us to use their f'aoi lLti.e s , but they
did so,' at great expense to the owners. Th~e'manager
even pointed out that, at one point',"they spoke- w-ith
the managers of the bars, afte~T'Whichitfiingsimproved
temporarily, only to slide back.

If we are adults - and surely some ~f us are - we
must learn that individuals who abuse: t-he pr-Lv i Leges
offered them must be punished. The Metro, Time,s, and
every responsible gay citizen, is and should 6~~eeply
ashamed of events such as this. We encourage anyone
who witnesses, such incidents as deliberate or even
unintended damage of private property to get involved.
We need all the friends we can get •••and it looks like
we now have one less, thanks to a few worthless jerks
who couldn't care less about the rights of others, and
a few others who could have done something but didn't
want to get involved.

Our Apologies
The Metro Times extends our sincere apologi es to

our readers and advertisers for this issue's short-
,comings. '-It seems t hat the 72-hour virus (that's a

48-hour virus, but with inflation) struck us untimely
and confined us to bed in the worst possible way. We
still could be better, but we not only missed getting
out New Year's Eve (and we really had counted on that)
but also didn't get to contact sev£ral advertisers to
confirm whether they wanted to repeat this issue.

Things will be back to normal - hopefully even
,bettel' - upon our return from New York City Sunday,
January 11. However, this is just one of the many
reasons we are attempting to recruit an editorial
staff to make this a better paper to serve you. If
you are intelligent, literate, personable, and have
wheels and photographic equipment/ability, we really
would like to hear from you. We need community-minded
individuals to help improve this paper. Drop us a
note, with samples of your work, toaay!
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Book Review: uSTATES OF DESIRE"
Just after we reviewed ~he Menaola Report a short

t rme ago, giving ita very favorable response, we were
advised - by someone who should be familiar with such
things - that every other publication panned the book.
We goofed, ~n other words, if the opinions of those
other reviewers were to be considered.

Trien we in turn panned Vincent Virgo's Gaywyck, ill
the world's first (and wars t) gay gothic. We were ~!:,;
told afterwards by another individual that Gaywyck had'
received good reviews elsewhere. :0 ~,

States of Desire, by Edmund White (co-raiit.hor of
Joy of Gay Sex), which Bantam Books graciously mailed
to us in a plain br-own wrapper just in time for the
holidays, apparently was anticipating our reviewing
habits. The first few pages of the new paperback
edition contain nothing but rave review excerpts so
we wil~ recognize it without difficulty as a worthy
a~dition to th~ realm of gqy-oriented literat~re.

There is a temptation to go back and pan White's
previous work in Joy of Gay Sex and to comment that a
bestseller is not necessarily good writing or even -
arid more important in my point of view - capable of
maintaining the reader's interest throughout. '

States of Desire had a slight edge of interest for
us, we have to admit, in view of the faci that·ther~
was a Chapter on New York. In view of our pending'
trip to the Big Apple ,we read that chapt-er- fir-'s,t. We
then sKi.pped to the chapter on Texas, which covered a'
small Dallas. suour-o named Houston,' along' with Dallas
itself. Fort Worth was not covered, a fact for which
they should probably be appreciative.

,
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One ot,: Mr. White's problems, we suspect, was in
the manner in which he approached his research. We
got the impression that he 'had been given names of a
local in almost each, area and had merely been taken in
hand by that individual and given their personal view

,~' \, .~

of the area." HQ).lston,~.ap.an exception, it seems; here
he ~ame across.wi~~~an exception to the rule by just
catching a plane and flying in - with no reservations
for motel or anything - and wandered, into the bar s he
found listed in hi~ guidebook.

We per-sona.l l.y have visited Houston several times,
and we know some smaLl. bit about Dallas. While we
have to admit that we found Mr. White's writing to be
entertaining, often amusing or even informative, we
did not find it accurate or, representative. We would
make this challenge: Remove the obvious references·
which would give away the City's identity - that is to
say, geographic names like IITurtle Cr-eex" -' and pr-e-
sent the review of Dallas to ten people and ask them
to identify the city just descrioed. .Wewo'uld venture
a ,guess that they would not succeed in naming Dallas.
The review just said nothing' of Big D. We have a·
feeling'that Mr. White's view of other cities 'he paid
visits to turned out just as inaccurate •. "

New Orleans, for example, another city'towhich we
have paid, several personal visits, was recognizable
onJ.y by the heavy aroma of magnolias lingering over
each page.
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was a-cmiI~er-"rn-,~~,~-_'7""":~-:"'_o-~~_trip to the Big Apple, we read that chi;1pter-rrr-s-~,,~
then s~~pped to toe chapter on Texas, which covered a
small Dallas suburb named Houston, along wi'th Dallas
it~elf. Fort Worth was not covered, a fact for which
they should probably be appreciative.
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Earn extra money while servinq your -communltyl

Antigens - which may be present in your blood -, are needed in the
search for a vaccine against Hepatitis. Even if you've never had a

diagnosed case of Hepatitis, your plasma could earn' you' a generOll-a- $-50.00
every week -- in your spare- time!

~ ••~~ ••~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~
>FRE'E' EXAM' DO YO"U';QUALIFY?<

• , .•••••'"='. __ ,~ _ •..• ~ •• '_j,_.__ •

f!l.~~~~~f!l.
NEI Blood Plasma Center

801 Elm:" Downtown Dallas
(Across from EI Centro)

651-9828

Call for Inf or ma tf on today

Gamma Dynamics
Metro Phone '265-8226
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Book Review continued

The strong point of the book is its look at the
various individuals across the country wii~ whom Mr.
White visited in his g~and tour. It is an 'iht~Festing
panorama of the variety of points of ivieww:nliin our
community from coast to coast. Whi.l:e,'rnanYvl.ews wil'l
not be representative, they can surehl.y'-'berecognized ..
as thougn t-provoking. For th'l:s'f'eiasod?:-ViJ& would'.ctl'ti~'k'J: o
it worth tne while of the averageJ'g,fYf·r'eaderto' pi:ck"(;
up a copy of States of Desit'e soon. "'[1.l:> )!'':': ,

In add i t i.on to the c'it4.'esnamed" rJWa$h:i:ngt6nf~P&i,'t-
land, Seattle, Los Angeles " AtLant.a, Memphis ,b"c'hicagO'~
and, of course, Mecca· ...San Francisco - are .eover'ed''in
some depth; along w i.t.h+ot.ner-s,"'The cover.;:;letterfr'onf',l(

Bantam Books, the publisher, promised a new chapter on
Toronto, which we did not find in our copy.

We would definitely recommend this book· for your
1981 reading •••along, of course, with a grain of salt.
And, should Mr. White choose to revise and update the
book at a future date, we offer our personal services
to aid him in seeing Dallas a bit more accurately next
time.

Writer to Hold Workshop
Miss Rosalind Rinker, a world-renowned writer and

lecturer and noted authority on prayer, wiil be t.he
special g~est speaker at all three worship services of
Metropolitan Community Church of Dallas on January 25.

Miss Rinker, whose name has been a household word
among many evangelical and fundamentalist groups for
more),tnAJ1Ja decade, will also present a workshop at
MC:9;;D~Tla.son Sat,urday, January 24. Exact times will
be announced in our next issue or are available from
the churd~\of'fice (at 528-9944). -

i Th~t-.{PRI<IJ,l, i3,J:;' ~p.~a~er:will pr-esen t a study, on .the
topic, .of "Communicating Love ,·Thro)..lgh'Prayer" 'during

~ .. ''. r I; 1 .< t'.... \ '".' • ..••.. c ,her appearances I,qere. She was a keynote speaker at
the ,General Conference of Metropolitan Community
Churches held in Los Angeles in August of 1979, and
MCC is no stranger.,~o her.
. . The public is welcome and is encouraged to attend

\and take part in the' worship services Sunday (at 9
A.M., 11 A.M., and 7:15 P.M.) and in the worKshop.

I',

Arnazlnq adventures of

JOE ELLIOTT
COMING SOON!!!'»:r-. , ~O(
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351 3058Gay-Owned & Operated
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JOE ELLIOTT·
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, COMING··SOON!!! .,- .

**-*MOCkiNGBIRD 1*.
oaklawn Garage *

4402 w. university . - ~
(One block east of LemmOn).. ., ~

Dallas,TX 75209

.••.......

35.-1 -3' 058 Gay;.own~d*~operate~
. I I, Hours:8am-6pmMon.-Fn.- ' . .~. ~

General Auto Repairs"""
r:----' ,,-' ,,i.... .'I Major & Mino.r· V/SA~ .l [-----

. Foreign & Domestic,',',
UNIVERSITY.~:

Engine Overhaul
Ai,r Coo,!:iitiQni,ng

, . Front"End
First Line' Parts

LOVE FIELD

rune-up
'Brakes

Electrical
Towing
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1~f\SP(IT'IMAGE

~.••....
.:" 1101 E. Seminary

« .' "Where, Ft. Worth Women Meet '

- -" "pres'ents the
~ ~. I r ( • •

MISS'SPLIT IMAGE
CONT·EST

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
,9:30P.M.
$2 cover' *****,

*

rJt«J4I 8~:
.'TASHA 'KOHL

8nwoo: $ill$ouIan, .

$15 entry fee
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,In this time of SPIRITUAL RENEWAL with

Rev.Larry Uhrig.
Pastor;

Metropolitan Community
Church of Washington -

WASHINGTON, DoC.,
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"7~ 1tuur, ~ tIf£ LfPedd. ?i'ewtVt"
Three experiences of Christian Worship

* Friday January 16th 7:30 P.M. *
I~·

* Saturday January 17th 7:30 PM. *
•

* Sunday January 10th ·7:00 P.M. *
"I,' .. I ~I ". ":.J"'''' "-f"'~\o-"'""'r·"·""'-:-·

agapt ~ttropoIitan <!!ommunitp<!!burcb
lJJ ,/ .....~..~.of10rt ~rtb

: I': 2336 Hemphill at Page
Jim Norwood j Fort Worth, Texas 76110

Worship Coordinator ~.N C() •••• \I •• \~~ '-~ (817) 926-70-00
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LIVE, A, LITTLE LONGER
<.' ~:::t, .These tips are offered in the hope that they will

prove useful in advising our readers for protection
against thieves and attackers. We urge you to study
them carefully to keep yourself healthy!

\ "'1 ~~i1f 15', ~,:-t'-~, f.~ ~ '\;a' ~~t::1T"::; 1. ~ ~ 1.

...~.~~~fi,~.. ~.. It; ~~ ~~~i t ~ A ~:, ~ :"'~t~",i ;q t;.J

/#'

1. SCREAM
, .--

Thieves are most afraid of being apprehended. Noise
- shouts, screams, whistles, car horns and the like -
are likely to draw attention to a theft or mugging or
other attack taking place. So, if you are attacked,
yell, scream, or somehow "blow the whistle" on crime.

3. TAKE A FRIEND

Simply enough, the more there are in your party, the
more likely it is that you could turn the tables on

.the thief, which is not at all what he has in mind.
The lone stranger is the 'most likely victim.

2. AVOID THE DARK
, ..
As just mentioned, thieves don't really want to be
caught. If you are in a dark alley or other poorly-
lit area, you are easier prey to criminals who may
attempt to harm or rob you.

4~ AVOID APPEARING
DRUNK .

!'

Beside the reasons given in our article on problems
of excessive drinking, the fact is that the drunk is

.an"'id'e~ltarget for the robber. With your defenses
down and reactions slowed, youire an itlealvictim!
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3. TAKE A FRIEND 4. AVOID APPEARING
DRUNK

Besi ue the reasons given in our article on problems
of excessive drinking, the ract is that the drunk is

. an" id,e~n target. for the robber. With your defenses
down and r-eact ions slowed, you're an ideal victim! r

Simply enough, the more there are in your party, the
more likely it is that you could turn the tables on

,the thief, which is not at all what he has in mind.
The lone stranger is the most likely vi.c tLm,

6. REPORT THE CRIME5. FIGHT BACK
Even though you may be wiser next time around, someone
else could be the next victim. Protect a friend by
reporting the'attack - both to police arid to your Gay
Political Caucus. This w4.1l enable both groups to
triangulate attacks and anticipate future ones for
the protection of the community in general.

" I

The' easy-to-take victim who 9oesn't put up a fuss
makes'crime profitable. Don't let it happen to you.
Fight back. Study up on self defense •••and carry with
you something such as the Paralyzer, a pocket tear gas
spray available in stores across town and capable of
stopping thieves long enough to make your getaway.

M'E*0 .TIMES
P.o. Box 22591'5, Dallas, Texas 75265

(2·,14)528-9944
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Congratulations to the Dallas.Motorcycle Club
• ~ .• !,i .i~'1~)I .r r , ,I

.. , on their ,.Fjfth ijAnn;i'v,e~sa~'ry
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6026 Bowser at Mahanna
, .

Rt. at 1st -Stop Light West of Tol'way at Lemmon
...

Ph~lie (214) 526:"9211 ," ,
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Problem Drinker is.One of the problems which isn't aiscussed a lot in
the gay community, but which came up in our talk with
the manager of Rush (see related editorial), is-the
ever-present drinking problem. ~

A lot of people have blamed the gay drinking prob-
lem on the bars being the traditional meeting place
for members of the community. We have to extend that
and say that the root causetl'~i~'ir,!e~sP9nsl~H~ty and
thoughtlessness.' '

Just think about it: Drinking, of course, is in
itself pleasant. We enjoy a go~~ drink from time to
time, and sometimes several. However, .once a person
passes their 'point of no return, they become poison -
if the bartender serves them, he/she can be.ftrrested~
A police officer can arrest 'the drinker', in or out of
the bar, 'for public intoxication. Bar owners find the
habitual druhk obnoxious because he/she not only draws
an unwanted element to the b'ar (while driving away the
good clientele). Let's face it; nobody likes a drunk.

If drinking turns into a regular thing,inhibition
flees'away, leaving someone who is,likely to StaY aome -
thing he or she doesn't mean, aLLenat.Lng'friend and
foe alike I and frequently even leaving the dr-Inker-an'
outcast, . barred from the source by the management.
Those fair-weather friends will go their way, avoiding
the inebrient and seeking out less loaded ,persons to
spend thei'r time with.

As this isn't enough, if the drunk drives (and it
seems drunks are most likely to try to dr'ivewhen they
are the ones who ieast need to be behind a wheel)', he
or she runs the chance ,of .pd.cka.ng up an arres.t for:DWL
(driving while' intoxicated'),~ The first time, a OWl'
isn't the end'of the·world.:·"Th'esecond time; a felony
,goes on the records. And, of course, there's always

Friend to Nobody
the increased insurance.

But perfiaps the worst thing that can happen when
a drunk gets behind the wheel is the accident. Now,
my own experience has been that, even with a few more
drinks, under my belt than I really needed, I can still
drive adequately. But reac&ion &ime i~ down. If some
rotten, bratty Kid out riding his/her bike after dark
withou,t lights decides that the driver can stop or
needs a good scar e , I might not stop in time. And I,
and quite possibly you, have a conscience which wouia
keep me awake nights remembering the sound of my tires
going over that bike •••the sight of the still oooy on
the pavement.:·,.thatsudden frightened look on the face
in front of the head.li.gnts when it, becomes apparent
that the car isn't going to stop in time.

No, drinking too much may be worth betting sent to
jail. It may be worth getting barred at my favorite
pub. It could be worth losing my friends, or having
my favorite bartender arrested for serving me. But is
it worth, even fora moment, tnerisk to other human
lives?

,I think most bar owners and managers w ill agree
with no hesitation that th,eir best customer is one who
knows when to stop. Do you till the bill? Will you
live to see the rest of 1981, or'will. someone else not
make it because of you?

. If you nave any reason to believe that you have a
drinking problem, ,give it a test run. "Drink juices or
soft drinks on-your next two ,trips out on the town and.
see what a,difference it made. If you,couldt:l'tbanclle
the loss of the booze, then you,nee9 to seeK help. If
you handled it okay, then Keep it that way. ,

You'll be healthier .and happier •••and ao, will -a
lot of other people!

-'~J

~
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As this isn't ~nough, ir the drunk drives (and it
seems drunks are most likely to try to drive when they
are the ones who ieast need to be behind a wheel)', he'
or she runs the, chance of pi~ki,ng up an arres.t for DWl
(driving while, intoxicated)._ The first time, a DWI
isn't the end' of the world .:.vTb'e second t1.me, a felony
,goes on the records. And, of course, there's always

nk1.n-g-prObl.-enf,-:-g-1.ve-l:t-a-t-e-s t r-un ; DrInk juices6r
sort drinks on your next two trips out on the town and
see what a,difference it made. Ir you ,couldn't handle
the loss of the bo.oze, then you need to seek help. If ~
you handled it okay, then keep it that way. _

You'll be healthier and happier ••• find ao. will 'a
lot of other people!
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